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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
DINING AT LEMONT, ATOP SCENIC MOUNT WASHINGTON
………………………………………………………………… SAT JUNE 3, 2023
Departures, as applic: Parma/Cleve.West, Middleburg Hts, Independence, Beachwood,
Macedonia.

LeMont, atop scenic Mount Washington, is known as “The Place for Special Occasions” in
Pittsburgh and offers a spectacular view of the Three Rivers “Triangle” as well as Downtown.
A winner of Pittsburgh’s “Five Star Diamond Award”, this
restaurant has been serving guests for well over fifty years.
It is in a structure originally designed in 1905 for the
Grandview Nickelodeon Theatre, the location that led to
the creation of the world’s film industry over 100 years ago.
The success of this new media drew the attention of
several Hollywood legends. Its popularity eventually led to
the creation of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios (MGM). And
from its very beginnings, LeMont was synonymous with
opulence. Interestingly, history has it that Johnny Carson
used to hit golf balls into the river from on top of its roof.
Please advise us of your special entrée selection when
booking this tour: (1) Chicken Marsala sautéed with mushroom blend in a sweet wine sauce or (2) Atlantic Salmon chargrilled with honey soy sauce.

Charming Mount Washington, known for its panoramic city
views, is now home to many upscale businesses, with
many of those residents choosing the convenient access
offered by one of two inclines, the Monongahela and
Duquesne, that climb up the hill, similar to that in
Johnstown, offering an even more spectacular view of the
city. You will have the opportunity to enjoy one of these
historic inclines while we are here.
We will also be touring the city with our local guide and taking a 90-minute cruise on the
Three Rivers during this upscale visit to a most popular city during the summer.
$194 per person
Great price, fourth year

We accept all major credit cards and checks or stop into our office.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
6:15 AM and 7:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. Tours generally returns about 7:45 PM to 9 PM, although this may vary.

